
I SPECIFICATIONS I 

Bluetoolh Version: VS.1 

Bluetooth Range (above the water) : 20m / 66 ft 
Audio Output: l OW 

Battery Capacity: 2000 mAh 3.7v 

泌血声rproofRating: IPX7 
Input: SV/lA 

w �n!: 12页

Size: 9.5 x 13.5 x 13.5 cm 

IWHAT'S IN THE BOXI 

二
Bluetooth Speaker 

IBUTTONSI 
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Cha『ging Cable User Guide 

G)light Button ®Volume Up/ Next Track 
@Volume Down/ Last Track ©Power Button @Charging Port 

I USING YOUR SPEAKER I 

回Tum on/off 
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Press and hold the power button far 3s to power on your speaker. You 
'MIi hear a voice prompt "Power on, Bluetooth mode" and the 
speaker'MIi automatically enter pairing mode. 

召 "'The speaker will nat automatically tum off if na device is 
connected 

订Pair with Your Device 
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Connected to-a-devicEiJ 

Navigate to your device's Blue tooth Settings. enable Bluetooth. 
and tap飞tarry UFO" and pair 

哲 .i. The speaker will automatically connect to the last 
connected device if available忏not, the speaker will enter 
pairing mode . 
.i. Have a connection problem? Remove "Starry UFO" from 
your device's Bluetooth Devioes list, and ensure it's less 
than 1 meter away. Then try pairing again 

D Recharge the Speaker 

Charging 

Fuilyc子罕

芭11,. When the speaker battery runs low, it will emit an alert tone. 
11,. Use the included charging cable to charge the speaker. 
Make sure it is fully charged before first use. 
11,. Disconnect your speaker from your charger when fully 
charged. Do not charge your speaker for extended periods. 

因Lighting Control 

The Stany UFO Bluetooth speaker features 6 lighting settings. 
Tum the speaker on and the RGB light will flash red, green, and blue 
slowly. 

Short press�to cycle through lighting settings or turn 
the light on or off: 

．．．刊ash red, green, and blue slowly 

2 - Steady red 

3 - Steady green 

4 - Steady blue 

5 e e e e fiash red, green, blue, and colorful quickly 

6 •••• 刊ash blue, green, red, and colorful quickly 

< l RGB light off 

区Button Control 

曰 Wireless Hands Free Speakerphone 

Hands-free speakerphone feature works over Bluetooth with 
Bluetooth enabled smartphones only. 

1 . Short press the power button to answer an incoming call or to end 
a call 

2. Long press the power button for 2 seconds to reject an incoming 
call 

召 .i. Pleasa keep the speaker closa in front of your so you 
may be heard clearly by the listener 
.i. You can usa your smartphone to switch between using 
Hands-free speakerphone and your phone 

。
© Long仅ess Power on/off 

© Double press Disconnect device 
© Shortpress Pause/Play 
一 Shortpress Volume down 

十 Shortpress Volume up 
一 long press Lasttrack 

十 Long press Next track 
心 Shortpress Changing light mode 

。
© Shortpress Answe< / End a call 

© Long press Reject a call 

IATTENTIONI 

A Close the waterproof rubber cover completely before putting the 
speake「into the water 
A To preserve battery lifespan, fully charge it at least once every 
month. 
A Avoid extreme temperatures (such as high heat fire and direct 
sunlight). Excessive heat or extreme cold temperatures may damage 
the battery. 
A Do not charge near the water source or in the rain to avoid electric 
shock. 
A Keep the speaker away trom heat sources (including all equipment 
that generates heat), such as stoves, engines. 
A Do not use any corrosive cleaner/oil to clean. 
A Avoiding dropping. 
"'Do not disassemble 

I RESET THE SPEAKER冒

If the speaker is stuck, press and hold the power button for IO seconds, 
then release the button, the speaker now has been reset 

IONE YEAR WARRANTYI 

Our products are covered by a 12-month limited warranty. starting 
from the date of purchase. This warranty is not transfe「able and applies 
only to the original consumer pu「chaser

F21

FCC Statement
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate 
the equipment.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If 
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by 
one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 
that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject 
to the following two conditions (1)this device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference 
received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
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